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KhCORDKD on svonr.THE TORONTO WORLD AUOTIQW MUI ELEVENTH DAYAMUSEMENTS.WANTED TO RENT-
t pleNdid newThe Inscription on •brink ‘‘greeted le 

•■Mart the Brltlih Monarchy."
From Ike Note York World.

Two hundred ysrdi direotly northeiet yrr 
from the imposing soldiers’ monument in ' '
Calvary cemetery is a gray granite obelisk 
which daily attracts the ettention of visi
tors. It is the largest stone in the new por
tion of the cemetery, and its polished sur
face rises fifty-tiro feet from the base. On 
the east side of the coping there is an in
scription on the arch, sunk deep into the 
granite end emblseooed with gold. The 
letters reed: “Erected to Outlast the Brit
ish Monarchy.” Some who read the inscrip
tion openly express delight, while others 
think it is out of place in e graveyard. On 
the north side of the obelisk, cut in polished 
granite and in raised letters, Is a mortuary 
notion which shows that in one of the vaults 
lie the remains of Eleanor Morphy of Done 
gal, wife of Daniel Murphy, who died in 
New York eity in 1882,at the age of 82 years.

The obelisk is built of Quiooy granite, ri_ 
the finest and most durable in the world. vV*
No expense hat been spared, and there is 
no better finished piece of work in any 
cemetery. The engraving of the letters 
cost $200 alone. Daniel Murphy, who 
erected the obelisk and ceased the inscrip
tion to be put upon it, lives in simple style 
on the northwest corner of Madison and 
New Chamber streets, this city. He is 
worth $200,000, end occupies the first floor 
of a double apartment house, which he 
owns. He is 73 years old, and was strick
en with blindness two years ago, after a 
severe attack of Bright’s dire ne. He came 
to this country in 1882, and worked as a farm
hand In New Jeis-y, receiving $8 a month 
and hie board.

“ The inscription on the coping is my 
own,” he saia. “I want the obelisk to 
outlast the British monarchy. For the 
government of England I have nothing but 
undying hate, instilled in me by successive 
generations.”

“Is it merely a matter of patriotism.”
“No. The estates of my ancestors in the mHE dominion mutual benefit society 

C0UntyJ^ WËîfXth E?c.dn«Dgtheve
reign of Queen Elizabeth, because they Jor the families ofdeceased members; it provides an 
would not renounce their religion. A vast endowment of«500 or IIOOO In ten yearn, and 1600 
fortune was taken from them, and that great or «loco In case of permanent disability by sleknees 
wrong, together with my patriotism, induced °L^u ÏÏ5M
me to erect the obelisk. claims will be promptly adjusted oo maturity; ladies

“What will it cost.” admitted on equal terms with gentlemen; agents
“I have already «pent $24,800 upon it wanted; greatest inducements ever offered, call

and shall expend more. I do not mind the *end lor UrmM *nd by" *wl"---- * 1 ' •".........**
money end am ready to give $50,00 in cash 
to the leaders of any formidable and legiti
mate movement that is inaugurated sgainit 
England in the cause of Ireland.

rcHOhH from ev&upe.

An agc:>t of the university of Heidelberg 
puruhas <1 in London half a dozen skulls 
for the cabinet of snatomy at Heidelberg 
and disp itched them thither. At the cus
tom-house the officials pored over the num
erous rubrics in the tariff, but found no 
hint bow to classify human skulls. As 
“bones" they would be duty free, but then 
native industry might suffer, so the officials 
classified them as getrsgene sachem (worn 
effects), sod charged 5 shillings per hun
dredweight, TJU8INES8 PREMISES—SUITABLE FOR tfAtT.

“Peerages” are cheap in these days, says J3 UFACTUBER8, printers warerooms or 
ilb t __7r_ ttt.-ia ./{a i. .tsanwa « others. Situation central. W, W. BUTCHER,the London World, SO it IS strange tnat a Advertising Agency, 49 King street west.

"1/riLLRiEBY AND DRESSMAKING. TO LET Col. Fred NVellealey as heir to the duke a most desirable stand In » flourishing town,
dom of Wellington. This gentleman is These premises arc well situated in one of the best
hv^o
by no possibility could he ever sunoeeil to BUg Penet»ngiii.he»e, Ont.

th^firot dnluL who was uncle fTIO ~ LET — HOUSE —166 OEOROE STREET,
descendant» of the first duke, who wss uncle Modem conveniences; rent $300, Including
to Lord Cowley, water and taxes.

Edmund Yates will not escape the conse
quences of the libel on Lord Lonsdale, tbe 
attempt (•> quash the motion having failed.
There will not be much mercy shown, and 
he does not expect much, having recently 
made a bitter attack in hie journal, the 
World, on Ponionby Fane, one of the West
moreland family, who have insisted on Lord 
Lonsdale prosecuting him.

tTTf
X ho 
with pi

-10 OR 12 TTWTm 
ventent h. A<ltlres«, $4.00 NOTICE. $400

HANLAN-B08S RAGE,
«liDKNHBUSO.

SATURDAY MOKNIWO, JOLT 14,WSS. bouse with moSern In pro
th pertloulars, bos 60 Wet d.___________

IXTANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE ON OR NEAR 
YY Pari liment street. Rt month or 'em. Ad

dress, with particular», box 71, World office.

BRICK HOUSES
BTYLRBIH THE SDkF. BY AUCTION.

Where Beauty le Ostderaed and the Mused 
ttlrl I» a Thing Net le he rrilletied.

Metar». MacmuUen & Burgeaa
are instructed by the proprietors te sell by auction 
there beautifully .Itiated two tSery solid brisk 
bo user, being Noe. 1,1,6. 7. fl, IT, * 1» and IT 
L kivlew avenue (roous MB fees (mu Dundee street 
cbt track.)

No. 1 leadetaehed bousa,tbeother eight are semi-

%£2Xi:S%2£*»S£i. ST"""
loTriSran . *» the seventeen days’ raiu during the month of
au a, JH,, 1UÜD1IAI, UUUI ill ^ideIIMa. The r ûme are lofty and liaodeoma, the T - 

Instead of 2 p.m. a. prevloualy advertised, to pâlottes and graining and woodwork « all very J UlJT, 113211161286 1111132 06178 Of Ladl68 811(1 GentlOI21911 
view the race on the 18th. ‘“fhe frontage» of tbe boo* are beautifully stonnt. ......
RETUN TICKETS REDUCED TO $4. ^,‘j1daily visit our stores and purchase large quanti-

iSii Mwm rrrîÆsss
Chairman. Treasurer Secretary. Is order thatjhe projwrtr may^bejo vlew^ during pUTChaS6 0116 OF tWO SUÎtS, frequently buy as

lakcvibw avenue, many as six to eight. Consequently our stock is 
On Saturday Afternoon -inly *1, being rapidly reduced, and persons requiring sty*

Take Qtu$n street car* and go up Duodse et reel.
(Dundee rimri c«..toppwi <or .«U, btoek ii8b# well made and good fitting clothing for their

boys should lose no time but go direct to

SPECIFIC ARTICLESA New York letter says; The most costly 
ocean costumes can probably bo seen at 
Narragausett pier, which is a sort of a little 
tender to Newport and tries to ape New
port’s style by spending money C ipe May, 
which is a great rea rt for s’sid Philadel
phians, presses Narraganiett very closely for 
the honor of ehowing off the most beaut! 
fût bathing dresses, and the contest between 
lion».is almost a tie. It is only two or 

th oo tinea in the season that a fine sea 
vow time ie seen at Coney Island. Nearly 
el! the people hire their dresses at the beach, 
and strange dresses they ere, for the privi
lege of wearing which thousands of people 
every day hand out their 26 cents. They 
are , made of the commonest bagging, 
and the owners of the booth, in try
ing to overcome the dispensations of Provi
ded*: by Which some men are lean end some 
ut»ty, have cut all the suits to fit the fat 
men; so also with the women. How fair 
soe’et a maiden may be when she reaches the 
beach, the moment she comes out of the 
water wearing a Coney ia'aod hi thing sait, 
clinging to her like cerements, she is a 
thin» to be avoided. Keep away from her. 
Look not on the girl whi n she cumeth from 
the bath. The Long Branch bt'hers nearly 
all bring tl sir own coutumes with them, 
and na they are principally New Yorkers 
and Philadelphian*, the clo hing 
watro is-sensible and comfortable. Every 
weik.er so however a girl will appear like 
u Jockey on a raoe track, bnc after «bowing 
her girth in the rainbow suit for a tew days 
her feinal^ friends give her some sound ad
vice, and then the jockey suit is seen on the 
sands no more. Two girls at the West End 
created 'a sensation at the West End list 
week by walking down to the water from tbe 
I lathing hejises in tight-fitting suite, blouse 
an l kneebreeehes, of pale blue, trimmed 
With white, and the daintiest of little red 
oiled silk turbans oo their heads. By the 
vu, the ungainly straw hate which the 
gist* have worn in the Water for so many 
3 ears are all going ont of fashion now, and 
the turbans are taking their places. The 
Lttpr afford not the ellghteet protection 
front the ran, but they look very pretty. 
N iwport is truly a city by the tea, as all 
tup beat people of New York and Boston 
two their villas there; and half the taxable 
property in the city is owned by summer 
residents. The bathing costumes there are 
very-quiet. The ladies wear blouses very 
nearly to the knee and very loose above the 
waist, giving tbe arms free scope foi 
exercise. Their dresses are made for
bathing. At Narra ganse tt pier the
costumes are made for lying on the 
sind. Perhaps after all is laid, the best and 
worse costumes may be seen down at Asbnry 
park and Ocean Beach, five or six miles 
b low Long Branch, on the New Jersey 
coast. It is a strictly religious place, the 
scene of an annual camp meeting in the 
month of August, and the government and 
laws Tot the town ccme under a special 
clnpter from the state of New Jersey, 
by which all drinking, billiard and pool 
playing are prohibited. No games whatever 
aie allowed on Sunday, and even bathing li 
prohibited on the Sabbath. The trustees 
of (be town also have power to regulate tbe 
cut and style of bathing dresses, and yet for 
all that strictness there is hardly a day 
palate that does not see some young maiden 
on the beach in a costume that is almost 
indecent. The devout litt'e sinners all 
come from the country and of 
coarse make their own bathing tights, or 
rather have them cut fiom designs which 
they see in the French fashion papers. 
Thao they are made to fit like » jersey. 
For that matter I heard that a fair little

The committee have made special .Rangements 
whereby i he Palace Steamer Nothwithstanding the conspiracy of Mdses 

Oates and the Editor of The World, in reference
A B. FLINT WILL COMM ENŒ ON MON- 

e DAY next to sell off tho balance of all 
kinds of summer goods, and th# as goods will bu sold 
clean out to make room for new i all goods; sateens, 
prints and dries goods, p*r-e >D, print wrappers 
made up at 26c, su te at 60c: all goods will be sold 
fur net oeeb; no discounts given Vou will b • able 
to make money next week by calling at A. B. 
FLINT'S, 36 Col borne «tree».___________________

9
A, week

A T 72 QUEKv 8ftvKET VVpBT, THE BlOOKST 
A price paid for cast-off clothing, carpets, Ac.; 

■ waited on at residence by dropplpartie»
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVtR.

off a

A T 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 

promptly attended to. B. BAMUEIA._________
* HANEY * OO, *80 kINO STREET EAST, 
- ly renovates all kinds of feather* and mattresses; 
I cash paid lor leathers, new mattreeeee, leather beds 

and pillows lor sals. ________
J. HAUSMAN T«3K157 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

pay the highest cash prise lot Ladle,’ and 
to’» Cast-off Clothing. Order* by mall

Will LAÇR0SSE MATCH.
MONTREAL

VS.

TORONTO.

Gentlemen 
promptly ettended to.
A-'lHEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED—BOOK NO.

2 of songs and music containing: When 
the Leaves begin to Turn, (waits song). Waiting for 
the Tide to Turn, Where Is Heaven, Wait Till the 
Moonlight Fells on the Water, Scotch Leslie Jean, 
The McIntyres, the Maguire», Daley May, The Man 
behind the Plow, The Old Arm Chair, I Will be 
True to Thee, Cradle’s Empty Baby's Gone, Karl’s 
Lullaby, As I’d Nothing Els# to Do. Price twenty- 
8 re sent*. Book loim from original plates This ie 
our second lot and lath* best and cheapest lot of songs 
and music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 
two cents each. Sent poet paid to any offloe in the 
dominion on reeelpt of price. Send serin or stamps. 
Address W. TOLTOM, 1084 Queen street, west, To 
ronto. Sent by return null. Catalogues will be 
sent with each order of all our popular mnelo.

paving.)
Conditions 

tabled »t the offloe of the su 
aaat (first floor up), Toronto.

I particulars may 
atlonaen, 86 King

of sale and full baob-
etreet

MACMULLIN * BURGESS, 
Baal Estate Agents and Auctioneers, 86 King street, 

seat, Toronto.,, , PETLEYSLU M60VO THE LEADINC ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

*
_ Will take place cn the Toronto Lacrowe grounds

This (Saturday) Afternoon,for the

TWfOTICE—PERSONS HAVING KURN1TUHK, 
INI Stock of Merchandise, or other effect», will 

End they can sell at a reasonable price and get cash 
for erne by applying personally or by letter to J. 
W. PORTOH, TOO Yonge etreet.

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Thin Clothes and Thin Prices.Grand Stand 10 cents.ADMISSION 25 cents.
UT To avoid crowding at tbe gates tickets mav 

be purchased at the music Jtofe of I. Suckling ii 
Bon, 107 Yonge etreet up to the hour of the match 
without any extra charge.

Has Just Opened u,
MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

P»

CHICORA. SPLENDID LOT Now Is the Season for Both. Dress Cool or Yoù’II Melt» 
Meander Gracefully and Qntetly Into

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
0UK8IO3MT I, IOF

Niagara or Lewiston and back, 75c
Boat Leaves Yonge street 

Wharf at 9 p. m
_ For Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Sommer Clothing.
Now French Dress Muslins, men’s linen coats fbom $i.

MEN’S LUSTRE COATS FJKOM $1.50,
MEN’S DUSTERS FROM $1.50.

PERSONAL.
T>ARTIES DESIROUS OF SPENDING THE 
JL summer months at Niagara ca.i receive first- 
class board and accommodation in a private family.

ihi
l

lev Plaid Prints, 
lev French Spot Mens,

For terms, etc., address Box 92 Niagara.
CJCHOOL TEACHERS’HOLIDAY COURSE BE- 
R GINS Monday 10th. BEGOUGH’S SHORT
HAND ATHENEUM, 29 King street west; IMMENSE SUCCESS OF

[*• IQPECIAL HOLIDAY COUHSE IN SHORTHAND 
combining thorough instruction In this most 

fascinating and profitable art with the many attrac
tions of 1 oronto, at nominal cost. Teachers (male 
and female), clergymen and students send for par
ticulars free. BENOOUQH’tt SHORTHAND 
ATHENEUM, 29King street west-'4 the other side 
of Jordan.”

LIZETTA ELLANI.
GRAND MATINEE MEN’S WHITE VESTS FROM 76 CENTS. -t

To-Day at 2 p.m. Aaleo Hew French Brocade Silks, OAK HALL,
NEW BLACK SILKS, 115 to 121 king STREET EAST.

ALL PRICES,

THIS EVENING AT 8,

Fin In a Boarding SchoolTO LET.
i

Owing to the great success the management have 
succedt d in engaging tbe company for a few nights 
longer.

JUST RECEIVED,LOYAL ORANGE COUNTY LODGE OF 
TORONTO. SIS Cases of French Cambric Shirts 

for $1.26, worth St. 75,
1 Case of White Shirts far 75c., 

worth $1.
Also 1 Case of New York Scarfs, 

the Little Bo Peep.ë VERY SUPERIOR VALUE.

SspasKlS!
êmn^êqtiredlôr0' ““ p,up0** °* WevMlag »

FREE LIBRARY PURPOSES.

FOR SALE
TViftSALE-HaRDMillJ M
r PLY 17 Yorkvll e avenue.

86T1CP-

GKOCERY FIXTURES-GOOD A8 NEW— 
Bargain. 861 Yonge street, North Toronto. Popular Dry Goods Home J, EPSTEIN & CO. 

182 YONGE ST.

The competition for the price, which wee post
poned on account of the rein will be re
turned at 1 o’clock this Saturday attorn eon on the 
Exhibition Grounds. Toe committee have decided 
that all games In relation to which proteste were 
entered, must be comp, ted sgaln this afternoon. 
The only games dlapoaed of are bicycle reoee, tug-of- 
war, 1 mile race, 1 half-mile rate, Prentice Boy’e 
nee end boy’s race under 14 years of 

The decision of the referee in

OKIES (PURE
matched teams of two* and fou-e. Great 

ties. JAMES BAIN, G ran ton, by Edinburgh,E SHETLAND) — SEVERAL IChristian did appear on the beach last week 
in a iereey and a pair of tight breeches, 
which made her the admired of all masculine 
beholden. The women, and they are gen
erally old ones, at Ocean beach and At- 
b«ry park, turned np their noeea, and one 
of them asked the debutante if she bad 
read the notice in the disrobing boose for
bidding the wearing of indecent costume». 
She had noticed it, of coarse, but she 
never thought for an in»tant that her cos
tume was not correct in every particular. 
It was her innocence, and it is the innocence 
of all the little maidens at Ocean Beach 
which causes them to make their first ap
pearance in inch double-entent costumes 
But the seductive Jersey and the twinkling 
tigbta^üèver got more than the one wetting, 
fdr they have a severe matron at the resort, 
whose principal duty it is to approach such 
luetic maidens and inform them that their 
bathing dresses are shockingly indecent. 
Petite is surprised ! Yer, she bad observed 
that the men bad run up to that part of tbe 
beach, but she supposed that was natural. 
Henceforth she must wear one of the gowns 
which are for hire, or else supply herself 
with a long robe. “What!” she 
cxolaime, “ wear one of those horrid 
bags with armholes 1 Why, they would 
destroy her shape !” Child ! dost thou 
bathe to show thy shape ? Finally she hae 
to stow away the wanton French dansnese 
suit and wear a horrid bag. Suoh abomin
ations for any woman to wear as the regu
lation religious bathing-dress at Ocean 
Beach never before existed except in the 
mind of a church deacon. Such is the 
beach.at that reaott nearly every day, a 
mass of old bags with feminine faces stick
ing out of them, and all (taring at one little 
form graced with but little more covering 
th^ni» worn oy Mias Agnes Beckwith, the 
professional swimmer, who nearly made the 
distance the other day from Sandy Hook 
toltockaway Beach.

157 YONGE STREET,
CO*. RICHMOND. wmmmî

port thereof must be mode within three month» 
from the dote of registration, and cannot be ruths 
thereafter.

Scotland.
Are Men Growing Older t

From a life table that has jnit appeared 
in England, it seem* that since 1772 the 
longevity of the English people haaeensibly 
increased. Whether from the operation of 
the public health act, or from the general 
attention to health which produced the act, 
or from an unobserved change in the ways 
of the people akin to the development of 
temperance now going on, or from one of 
those alterations in the virulence of disease

TONBORIAL- »*«•
all protesta that may 

be made thl. afternoon will be (teal. No profes
sionals will be allowed to compete.

Toe prizes will be distributed this evening br hie 
worship Mayor Boaw-ll in the Adelaide street rink.

A flrebchies band will be In attendant in the 
afternoon and evening. The link will be illumi
nated with the electric light.

Admission to the exhibition grounds 10c ; children 
free. Admission to tbe rink in the evening free.

WM. LEE, Co. Sec.

/"'(APTIAN JACK (LATE OF QUEEN’S HOTEL) 
Vy will open Mr, Richardson’s barber shop, cor. ; 
King and Brock streets, in a few days in first-class HATS & HELMETSBATHS Î BATHS t BATES

At the Paris Barber Shop, OOKing Street East. The finest in 
the city. Ko extra charge for sea 
salt, six Ticket» for $1.

JOHN WALTON.

Dated the 6th day of Jiriy, IMS.stvle with none to excel in Toronto. Baths open 
till 12 o’clock on Sunday. First-class artists on 
hand. ROBT. RODDY,

CQyCIsric. ,

BUSINESS CARDS.
LILY WHITE. PERFECTION 

and QUEEN’S OWN
T7I A. CAMPBELL, VBTKKLNABY 8UKGEON. r a Diaeaaea of all the domesticated animals ekil- 
futly treated. Horses bought and aold on comuila
tino. 82 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto.

Parties wanting te buy HATS, 
Wholesale or Retail, should visitA LONG JOURNEY.

_ ,, —7— ns now. Our Stock Is all openedTurtle from the Antilles.
The first and only one from the celebrated group Hard and Soft FELT HATS In 

of islands (situated to the Carribean Sea and over 
2000 miles away.)

Received alive and in excellent condition.

-fwhioh have repeatedly occuned in history, 
the mortality from epidemic diseases sud
denly declined, till the mean mortality in 
England, which, between 1838-64 bed been 
22.6 per 1000, dropping in 1876-80 to 20.8, 
and is dropping still, the mean death rate 
of 1881-82 being only 16.8, a total improve
ment of very nearly one-aeventh.

SOAPSENEBAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
’ of from *20C to 1 0,000 to Invest to Patent

M& k»iSr^: N0W mH DAILY FROM 8 A. M.TO 10 P M
i™5rrty- ,lLKVÀNS * °°” “ I-“’ E J!;,6 Montra,t,Kan°gDJ'ooWh‘1C' P“thm’

Admission, adulte 26c., children 16c.IT WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST! 
11, successor to Hodge * Williams. Roofer 
andmannfeolurer of Booling Materials and dealer 
to Carpet end Building Pape». Agents f or Warren's 
Natural Aapbalt Booling, not affected by climatic 
changée, thus being very durable and fireproof. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES—GEORGE 

L THOMAS. 81 King etreet esst.______________

Very Fine Qualifie» and Light 
Weight» far hummer. STAND UNBIVALLSD FOR

Mty, Healt hfulnew and Superior
WASHING QUAUTtRe-

ggSSrsSateE
RODGER, MACIfAY A CO., 

mom.

-2% tZZZ*"** WOB*»-DUriw

TRADES AND LABOR

Démonstration and Picnic
This increased longevity ie not, it is true, 

quite equally divided among the sexe». 
Owing to causes which are still only par. 
tially ascertained, but which probably have 
aome relation to the extra liability of women 
daring the child-bearing period of life, fe
male» benefit most by improved sanitary 
conditions, and the total progress affected 
may be broadly stated thus: Men live two 
years longer than they did thirty years ago 
and women three years and four months 
longer, a difference, we need not sey, quite 
large enough to be perceptible in human life. 
The very old live longer—that ie, of cou ne, 
thev are stronger, less liable to that 
senile feebleness end degeneracy which 
struck oar ancestors as their natural con
dition. They decay, of course, and lose 
powers of all kinds, but they no longer sink 
into a second childhood, but, except when 
overworked, die, so to speak, standing, as 
only heroes used to do.

We see men and women, nowadays, over 
80 with all their faculties intact, able to 
converse, to eat well, and to walk, and 
with a decided and admitted influence on 
the affairs amidst which they live. This 
is the more striking, because the increased 
longevity of the very aged is not shared by 
the old. Both in men and women, 
the chance of survival between 65 and 
70 baa not increased, but has rather, if 
anything, declined. People of that age do 
not benefit so much by the reduced power 
of epidemics; they feel, unless exceptionally 
strong, the influences, such as sudden falls 
of temperature, over which science baa little 
power, and they decidedly suffer from tbe 
increase of worry and anxiety which, among 
men and women with grown families, so 
markedly characterizes modern life. It is, 
however, in youth and early maturity that 
tbe improvement is moat marked. The 
man’s chance of life is increased most de
cidedly between five and ana thirty-five 
and tbe woman’s between five and fifty-fonr.

“ The Pesillve Cure."
Devlin’* Aperient Anti-bilion* mixture 

for biliousness, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc.

Friday, Saturday and Monday.
W- & D. DINEEN,JEWELL & CLOW,AT THE Man «facta re rs A Importers.

Cor. KING & YONGE STREETS.
LEGAL innnAinu, cclisis* street.

EXHIBITION GROUNDS
JTTXj

DOBINSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, BTC- 
IV ofilce : Victoria Chambers, 8 Victoria etreet, 

Toronto ISLAND PARK21, 1883.Joua O. Boimsow, H. A. E. Karr.
r>BAD, READ à KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitor», etc., 76 King street esst, Toronto.

D » MAP, a O, WAITS* BUD, B V KNIGHT. Games, Music and Dancing, Running and 
Trotting Races, Baseball and other Amuse- 
meats.

Valuable Prizes for distribution.
Reduced rates on the railway lines. 
Refreshments on the grounds at reason- 

ablerates.
Admission 26 cts.; children 10 cts.

J. D. GARDEN,
Secretary.

w.street. Toronto.
SOLICITOR, 

o. 16 Toronto The Park will be Brilliantly 
lnmlnatod.

Grand Promaw ado Concert every evening. 
Dancing Platform. Bowling Alley. Boat ^ 
miming until 10 o’clock p.m.____________  ÏZ

1 r
DENTAL- Before You Get Injured Procure 

an Accident Policy from the

London Bnarantee 6 Accident Co.f
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - - 91,960,000.
Parties crowing the Odean and mMIm w-

Omymy. betogthwhyla 
îùïa rr*°Siv# pr0?1!*. compeoeatloa at the)

Companies can give. " “ _

Bead Office for Canada t
28 & 30 Toronto St Tarmtff.
ALEXANDER

P- LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 
Ve Yonge etreet. Best plates M. Vitalized air 
used to extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten year».

COOL BREEZES «
AT TBE ISLAND !

fTlEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
A Special attention to all branches of dentistry 

HALE, dentist, semovei to 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto. SUMMER HATS’’A Heal lea* Man.

Mr. George Hampden Wballey, who bai 
juet retired from the representation of 
Peterborough in parliament, has lived a 
curiously unsettled life. He first entered 
the navy, and then it ia rumored that be 
waa outlawed. During the latter part of 
liie father’s life he lived at bis father’s house 
near Ruabon, doing nothing in a moderately 
vigorous manner. On his tether’s death be 
entered parliament. His reasons for so 
doing are veiled in myatery, for he is a man 
to whom parliamentary life 
been anything bnt tedious. His lsst strange 
appearance wan in the bankruptcy court, 
and waa apparently voluntary, for bis assets 
were found to quadruple hie liabilities. 
Now he intends logo to America to try 
agriculture. It is to be hoped that the trial 
may be more successful than bis expenmens 
in other careers.

CHAS. MARCH,
President.M

Elegantly furnished rooms at ■ Send Point hotel.
Arrangements can be made with famille» or single Helmet», all colors, Men’s and Bovs, 
voungmen for rooms without board at Mr. Wm. J
Ward’» new summer hotel Boats land yon et 
the hotel door. Every convenience. Boats run 
late an. I u.riy. Wm. Ward, prorpietor. 186

SUNDAY 8ERVIQE8.
HOTELS

Jams Street Baptist Church straw Hat», New York Styles.O o :
(LAYS 44 RISING SUN HOTEL), Christy's Drab Shell Hat»,the latest

LATEST LONDON AND NEW YORK
Men’s and Boys Felt Hats, 

Tm*» A Co.’» London Silk and 
Felt Hatil All at Low Prices.

■ET. B. D. THOMAS. D.B., Paster,
Service* at 11 e.m., and 7 p .m.

LORD’S DAY. JULY 15. 1883.
SUBJECT FOB EVENING ;

see YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
THOS. LOUDON - • Prop. HANLAN’S POINT.A ¥*10?, H0TEL - OBEAT ALTERATIONS 

t\. have taken place at this hotel for the reception 
of travelers and agricultural people in general It 
has long been felt that there woe not sufficient room 
to accommodate the increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over 118,000, purchased the late premises 
occupied by the 8t Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and has now 126 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 260 guests. The house has ’area 
re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at an out- 
Uy of $600O—gae in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The nouse is the best $1 house in the Dominion.
If ING'S HOTEL. TORONTO, THE BEST ONE 
TV dollar a day bouse In the dty, comer York 
aniFront streets. Porter to meet all traies. The 
S0P.Ü>nTenleDt borne to all railroad station». J 
H BIGG, ftoprlotor.

can never have
highlyThe beet place for good air to the country, 

recommended by our beet phyricUne.Bond St. Congregational Church. «I- 4 J. LUCSDIN,
101 Yonge 8t„ Toronto.

TAKE OVER YOUR CHILDRENSunday, July 18, 1883. ’fins* “ssraA*0 INVALIDS.
Subject for Evening :

*’ Wfcee Will the Last child Be Hera.” 

KEY. JOSEPH WILD. D.D.. raster.

Three large steamer* running drily from Tin 
nlng’* wharf, foot of York etreet. Plenty of room 
for baby carnage*. No delay, no crowding. Round 
tri^lOc.^chndrei 6c. Mrs. ST. JUAN BAPTISTE, BffllBAL flCKST 19IÏCÏORATEFUL-OOM PORTINGLUELLA.

EPPS1.ÇOCOAThe «aeen’a Traveling.
The most extravagant precautions were 

taken to protect the queen's train on her 
majesty’s return from Balmoral to Windsor, 
the whole lino from Ballater|to Perth being 
guarded almost at closely as the railway 
from St. Petersburg to Moscow during tbe 
recent journey of the czar. Her majeety 
walked without diffiouly between her car
riage and the train both at Ballater and 
Windsor, but she did not quit her saloon 
at Perth, when a bundle of telegrams were 
handed in for her perusal. The public 
were excluded from the end of the station

J. TURNER, - - MANAGER.FINANCIAL. Tickets issued in connection Withs 
the Palace SteamerH/fONEY TO LOAN ON 

. YX Property. Lowest terms 
T. B. BROWNING,

Barr; eter,
30 Adelaide street, east.

FAkM and city

FARMS FOR SALE.OT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
£5 Immediately opposite Union Station. Tenue, 
«1.60 per day. A. 0. HODGE, Proprietor.

Al! Y

âœSgnHiKg

Grown

To those about going to Manitoba to settle : For 
role, tbe northwest ooarter and th# west half of the 
northeast quarter of Section 88, Township 14, Range 
least; *40 acre* to all. Only saves dollars an sera ; 
terms easy. Firsticlaee soil About 26 miles from 
Winnipeg and 6j from Stonewall and 21 from Bal
moral. This property will be dlapoaed of at a bargain. 
Apply or write The World ofllee.

Also south hall of section «8, township 1, range 8 
east, 820 scree, about ex miles north of Emerson. 
Flnt-daas aoO, A1 farm, railway ran* through next 
section. Price only «8 per acre. Turns easy. 
Apply or write to THE WORLD ofllee.

to Rochester, Mew York atuf *g/y 
points in the East; also vi a Mer
chant’s Line to Clevelaud, Chi
cago, Montreal and aUpsrinekoaA ports on the Lakes.

■ ■ V

For fall particular» apply to

SAM. 0SB0RNE& 00.

MARRIED.
GOODMAN—HOAR—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Bowman ville, July 18, by tbe Rev. 
W. 8. Hughan, assisted by the father of the bride
groom, Henry Goodman, eldest son of the Rev. John 
Goodman, Hamilton, to Louisa B., daughter of 
Thomas Hoar, taq.

LAUNDRY.
I "GENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WASHING 
VX done In firat-elaa* style. Washing delivered 
to any address. $300,000 r ADOMINION LAUNDRY,

160 Richmond street west.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY, , HELP WANTED-
platform being guardedly’ a cordon of TuWto^îndtïïSS^0®^

• \y at once to E. O. Bickford, 81 York street.

To loan In large in me on city property at lowest 
rate» of interest.o.

SKATS' WORK A SPECIALTY' 
Work cent for sad delivered

COX & WORTS,
28 Toronto rtreci. JAMES KPPflhOo., Homoopauuc;mc unemifte,

Uata. fapNBd. 49 YONGE STREET.
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